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courage and merit, which well suited the ambition of Zulfiqar
Khan.
On the death of the Emperor Bahadur Shah at Lahore3 his
sons had appealed to influential people in the realm to take
their sides. Chin Qilich Khan was summoned to Lahore by all
the four parties. There was great confusion in Delhi at the
news of the struggle between the Princes, while the corpse of
Bahadur Shah awaited burial till the issue of succession
should be settled. On hearing these reports from Lahore, a
body of three thousand soldiers, mostly Turanis, went to Chin
Qilich Khan in his retirement, and requested him to give them
a lead in this crisis. In the meantime Ghulam Muhammad,
agent of 'Azimu'sh-Shan, came to Chin Qilich Khan and
delivered the message of his master, who wanted him to
go to Lahore. Ghulam Muhammad also asked him to carry a
few loads of gun-powder along with him to the Prince. He
agreed to do so and had already made one march from Delhi
when news came of the defeat and death of cAzimu'sh-Shan,
Jehan Shah and RafTu'sh-Shan and the accession of Jehandar
Shah.
But for the intercession of Asad Khan Jumdatu'1-Mulk and
Abdu's-Samad Khan, brother-in-law of Muhammad Amin
Khan and a right-hand man of Zulfiqar Khan, the latter
would have used this opportunity to crush Chin Qilich Khan
for ever. But the importance of Chin Qilich Khan as the
leader of the Turdnis was recognized and he was re-instated
in his rank of 7,000 zat, 7,000 horse, with the title of Ghaziu'd-
Din Khan Bahadur Firuz Jang.1 In fact, Zulfiqar Khan and
his father Asad Khan Jumdatu'1-Mulk considered themselves
so secure in their position of authority and influence that
they had nothing to lose in conciliating a man like Chin
Qilich Khan and bringing him out of his self-imposed
retirement.
In the new regime, Zulfiqar Khan continued to exercise his
uncontrolled authority. He had become so powerful that even
the Emperor avoided opposing him. The nobility were dis-
gusted at his tyranny and arrogance but found themselves un-
able to do anything against him. In the words of Iradat
Khan:
1 Tarikh-i-Fathiyah, op. cit.

